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Alocuţiunea ambasadorului Germaniei Cord Meier-Klodt la recepţia cu prilejul 

Zilei Unităţii Germane la 02.10.2019 

 

Este valabil cuvântul rostit 

 

On this special occasion, speaking also on behalf of my wife, I bid you all a very 

warm welcome!  First and foremost, I would like to extend a special word of thanks to 

the President of Romania for once again honoring our National Day reception with his 

presence as the guest of honour.  

We just heard the “Leitmotiv” of this evening – “joy” - at the close of the three 

anthems so ably performed by the ensemble “Adorabili” from Leipzig: Schiller´s  “Ode 

an die Freude”/”The Ode of Joy”.   

 

Every year, on the Day of German Unity, we also remember one of the most joyful 

events of the last century – the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 and the dismantling of 

the Iron Curtain in Germany and in Europe. This year, we are celebrating the 30th 

anniversary of this unique event! A revolution, initiated by the people, in Poland, in 

Hungary, in Germany and in Romania, too.  

When the people in the streets of Berlin and Leipzig shouted „Wir sind das Volk“, the 

same resounded in the streets of Bucharest and other Romanian cities: “Noi suntem 

poporul”, and what it meant was: “We are Europe, too!” 

 

Tonight, let´s remind ourselves of this great victory of freedom in Europe!  

And let´s recall the positive emotions we all had during those unforgettable days (at 

least those of us old enough to remember). This incredible feeling of joy and disbelief 

when we saw East and West Germans climb the “unsurmountable” wall together! 
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In this context, it is a great honour to have the Mayor of Leipzig, Mr. Burkhard Jung, 

his spouse and his team in our midst as special partners of this reception and an 

entire “Leipzig week” in Bucharest. 

No other city in the former GDR has a stronger claim to the title of catalyst of our 

revolution, comparable in part to the historic role of Timişoara in the context of the 

Romanian revolution (“Azi în Timişoara, mâine în toată ţara!”).  

 

Yet, let´s call a spade a spade: Today, 30 years later, a lot of the joyous momentum 

of those years seems lost and far away. 1989 was not the „end of history“, as some 

claimed! No, history moved on and today confronts us with totally new and 

unexpected challenges. Peace project Europe is under attack and needs to be 

defended more than ever before against populist voices and their all too easy 

answers to complex questions. 

 

What I find particularly disturbing is the fact that again some people are shouting „Wir 

sind das Volk“, meaning, however, something entirely different, namely: We are the 

people, you are not! This „Me first, and not you!” in its different manifestations haunts 

us practically everywhere. Packaged with xenophobia and racism, it is the exact anti-

thesis of the message from 30 years ago. 

  

În acest context, permiteţi-mi să adresez un compliment sincer ţării mele gazdă şi 

cetăţenilor săi. Chiar aici, cu puţine luni în urmă, oamenii şi-au exprimat, mult mai 

explicit decât în alte ţări, dorinţa de a avea o Europă modernă şi a valorilor comune – 

printr-o participare-record la alegerile europene din mai. Atunci au votat cu 50% mai 

mulţi oameni decât în urmă cu patru ani - în special din rândul tinerilor şi al celor care 

votau pentru prima oară.  

În acea zi, domnule preşedinte, am fost cu adevărat emoţionat de acest mesaj 

profund european pe care ni l-a transmis România. 

 

Liebe Landsleute, Ihnen, die sie oft seit vielen Jahren in diesem schönen Lande 

leben und arbeiten, einen Dank dafür, dass Sie durch ihr nachhaltiges Wirken -  in 

Wirtschaft, Bildung oder Kultur - dazu beitragen, deutsche und rumänische 

Interessen zum Wohle unserem gemeinsamen Wohle zu fördern.  
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Und ein ebensolcher Dank gilt den Vertreter der deutschen Minderheit für die 

vertrauensvoller Zusammenarbeit und die zentrale Rolle, die Sie alle so engagiert 

und wirksam bei der Förderung des deutschen Erbes hier im Lande zum Wohle 

unserer bilateralen Beziehungen spielen.  

 

So, finally, is this a day to look back in joyful nostalgia? Yes, of course! But not only! 

Let us commit ourselves to channeling the positive energy of those days towards 

securing our joint interests of today and tomorrow in a multipolar world. On so many 

crucial issues from regional peace and security to the environment and the global 

climate! And definitely: Not „me first“, but „all of us united together“. That is the true 

message of 1989! 


